In the open channel control algorithm, good feed-forward controllers will reduce the transition time of the canal and improve performance. Feedforward control algorithms based on active storage compensation are greatly affected by delay time. However, there is no literature comparing the three most commonly used algorithms, namely volume step compensation, dynamic wave principle and water balance models, under the operation mode of constant water level downstream. In order to compare the existing three algorithms, and to avoid storage calculation by calculating the constant non-uniform water surface line or identification of relevant parameters, combined with the open channel constant gradient flow theory with the storage compensation algorithm, a delay time explicit algorithm is proposed in this study. Tested on the first canal pool of the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Test Canal 2, the performance of the delay time explicit algorithm is assessed and compared to that of the three conventional algorithms. In the current water intake plan, i.e., in the second hour, the intake begins to take 1.2 m 3 /s, and the upstream flow of the canal pool changes from 6 m 3 /s to 7.2 m 3 /s, among the three existing algorithms, the volume step compensation algorithm has better performance in terms of time to achieve stability, i.e., 1.25 h. The actual adjusted storage accounts for 99.6% of the target adjusted storage, which can basically meet the requirement of compensated storage of the canal pool. The delay time explicit algorithm only needs 1.47 h to stabilize the regulation system. The fluctuation of water level and discharge in the regulation process is small. The actual adjusted storage accounts for 99.6% of the target adjusted storage, which can basically meet the requirement of compensated storage for the canal pool. The delay time calculated by explicit algorithm can provide references for the determination of delay time in feedforward control.
Introduction
In China, the total annual water consumption for agriculture is 3.7 × 10 11 m 3 , accounting for 61% of the total water consumption for industry, agriculture, life and ecology [1] . However, the effective utilization coefficient of irrigation water is only 0.5 [2] , and the potential of increasing agricultural production and saving water is still huge. One of the main ways to improve the water utilization efficiency of water conveyance is the automatic operation of the channel system. In the channel control algorithm, feedforward control algorithms adjust the input of the system in advance by predicting the possible state deviation in the future operation of the control system. This open-loop algorithm does not need to compare with the actual monitoring data of the channel operation. In order to solve the feedforwardcontrol problem of canals, gate stroking was proposed in 1969 [3] . According to the offtake discharges' schedules, this method could determine the discharge variations of check structures by inverse solutions of unsteady open-channel flow equations. However, it was difficult to get a reasonable solution sometimes because it needs some extreme or unrealistic inflow variation, or no solution at all when calculating [4] . Nowadays, the open-loop algorithm of canals mainly considers the difference of stable storage in different flow states, and actively compensate the difference of storage through the opening and closing lag between gates [5] . Compared with gate stroking, this algorithm has an advantage in calculation, i.e., there is basically no extreme or unrealistic solution in the solution process. However, if the opening and closing lag time between gates is too small and the surge wave has not arrived when the intake gate is opened, the water supply will be insufficient, otherwise the water will be wasted and the excess water will be discharged through the downstream canal pool. Combined with the actual project, Wei simulated the influence of different feedforward control time on the water level fluctuation at the intake, and proposed a feedforward control time calculation method to effectively reduce the water level fluctuation at the intake [6] . In order to solve the nonlinear optimization problem with constraints on the gate movements in feedforward control, the sequential quadratic problem (SQP) method is used [7] . In order to shorten the time necessary to stabilize the new flow rate at the buffer reservoir in a traditional automated upstream controlled canal, the method is proposed which requires calculated, remote manual adjustments to all the canal check structure gate positions in addition to two flow rate changes made at the head of the canal, followed by a return to automated upstream control [8] .
When designing feedforward control algorithm, the appropriate gate opening and closing lag time will improve the response speed and control quality of the canal system. However, when water waves propagate in canal pools, there are many complex phenomena, such as reflection, superposition and energy attenuation. It is difficult to accurately estimate the time when water waves propagate downstream [5] . The delay time can be calibrated by experiments, but it is different in different sizes of canal pools. If the delay time of each canal pool in multi-canal pools is calibrated, the calibration workload will be large, so it is necessary to explore the feedforward control algorithm with better control effect. At present, there are three typical feedforward control algorithms commonly used to determine the opening and closing lag time between gates: (1) the volume step compensation algorithm: the delay time of water wave from upstream to downstream can be deduced according to the change of flow and storage required by water demand [5] ; (2) dynamic wave principle algorithm: the delay time of water wave propagation is estimated by using the characteristics of dynamic wave, i.e., the velocity of the flow and the wave velocity in the initial state of the canal pool [9] ; (3) water balance model algorithm: simplifying the water intake and supply process of the canal pool into a linear superposition process; according to the principle of water balance, the calculation formula of optimal intake time is obtained, and the optimal intake time is obtained by identifying the parameters of the calculation formula so as to ensure that the storage capacity of the canal pool is compensated by the intake opening [10] .
Theoretically, the optimal water intake time calculated by water balance model algorithm is the same as the delay time calculated by volume step compensation algorithm. However, the water balance model algorithm obtains the optimal water intake time by identifying the parameters of the canal pool, and the volume step compensation algorithm calculates the delay time by estimating the required volume's change by assuming a constant non-uniform flow line relationship between the beginning and the end, in practice, it is necessary to discretize the canal system model to solve the water surface line. The accuracy of parameter identification and the error of surface line calculation will affect the results of the two algorithms. In general, the volume step compensation algorithm needs to calculate the storage of the canal pool according to the water demand, and then calculate the delay time. The calculation amount of storage will increase with the increment of the series canal pools. The dynamic wave principle algorithm needs to calculate the storage and determine the flow of the canal pool when the storage capacity is compensated according to the calculated lag time. When the volume compensation occurs, the problem of excessive flow regulation may be brought. The water balance model algorithm needs to separate the water intake and supply linearly according to the water demand, identify the corresponding parameter and then calculate the optimal water intake time. The workload of parameter identification will increase with the increase of the number of canal pools and the water demands. For most open channels, the change of water surface profile is small when the discharge changes. Moreover, most open channel sections are trapezoidal with regular shapes. Based on the theory of constant gradient flow in open channel and volume compensation algorithms, this paper intends to seek an algorithm, i.e., a delay time explicit algorithm, in order to calculate the delay time directly according to the geometric size and flow state of the canal pool by using linear formula, so as to avoid the workload caused by the calculation of storage and parameter identification of the above algorithms, and to provide a reference value for the calculation of delay time.
The downstream constant water level operation is widely used in channel control. It is the operation mode often adopted by many water transfer projects such as the middle line and the east line of China South-North Water Transfer Project. The control effects of the three algorithms (volume step compensation algorithm, dynamic wave principle algorithm, water balance model algorithm) in this mode of operation have not been compared by the literature. Further, the application of the delay time explicit algorithm needs to be discussed. Therefore, this paper will discuss the feedforward control algorithms for the downstream constant water level operation. Experiments can effectively measure the delay time of the canal pool. However, when using experiments to verify different delay time algorithms, the accuracy of experimental measurement will affect the comparison of different delay time algorithms. For example, when the bottom width of the canal pool is large, the measurement of flow and water level is difficult, and there are some errors in the measurement. However, the bottom width of the laboratory test canal is usually small, and the conclusion of the test should be further calibrated and discussed in the checking calculation of the large-scale canals. In the context of an engineering application, the numerical solution of one-dimensional unsteady flow in open channel is relatively mature and the calculation results are relatively reliable. The existing literatures exploring the delay time algorithm of canal pools mostly use numerical simulation to evaluate the effect of the algorithm [5] [6] [7] [8] 10] . Different delay time algorithms are discussed by numerical method in this paper. Based on the simulation and control software V1.0 [11] , the article uses canal Pool 1 of the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Test Canal 2 [12] modeling to compare the differences of the four algorithms and recommends the algorithm with a better control effect.
Delay Time Algorithm

Volume Step Compensation Algorithm
The calculation of canal pool's storage is related to the geometric parameters, roughness, upstream and downstream boundary conditions of the canal pool, water intake plans and so on [5] . On this basis, the volume step compensation algorithm assumes that a series of intermediate stable states in the operation process exist. As shown in Figure 1 , in the case of a single canal pool, according to the water intake plan, the flow should be changed by ∆q d at t d . From the assumed initial state, it can be deduced that the storage of the canal pool needs to be adjusted by ∆V, i.e., the initial flow Q 0 is adjusted Q 0 +∆Q s at t s . At t d , the storage of the canal pool can be adjusted completely. The meaning of the volume step compensation is to adjust the discharge of the canal pool once in advance. When the intake begins to take water, the adjusted storage can satisfy the storage required by the current intake of the canal pool, and the flow need not be adjusted again. At this time, ∆Q s is equal to ∆q d . The delay time ∆τ is the difference between t s and t d . Its calculation is shown in Equation (1) . 
Dynamic Wave Principle Algorithm
The delay time of the volume step compensation algorithm is deduced according to the storage and flow required by currrent water demand of the canal pool. Even for a given canal pool, the delay time will vary with the different intake water. In the process of channel operation, when the downstream water demand plan is determined, the value of volume compensation is determined, but its realization is not the only way. For example, the storage compensation can be carried out with small flow change and a long delay time, and vice versa, with a large flow change and shorter delay time. The phenomenon of water wave lag is mainly related to the movement of water wave in the canal pool. Corriga [9] calculates the delay time by using the water wave characteristics of the initial state, as shown in Equation (2) . Because the average velocity and wave velocity of the initial state are adopted without considering the attenuation of energy in the process of water wave propagation, the delay time calculated by the algorithm is the smallest [5] in the methods mentioned in this paper.
In Equation (2), ΔτDW is the delay time of dynamic wave principle calculation; L is the length of canal pool, (m); v0 is the initial average velocity of canal, (m/s); c0 is the initial average velocity, (m/s).
In the dynamic wave principle algorithm, the flow regulation can be deduced according to the ideal delay time [9] on the basis of known storage variation. In fact, the flow regulation is not equal to the target value, so there is secondary regulation, i.e., to adjust the flow to the target value after reaching the target time. As shown in Figure 2 , the initial discharge Q0 of the canal pool is adjusted to Q(ts) at ts, and from ΔQd to the target value Q(td) at td. The purpose of secondary regulation is to avoid the waste of water when the intake opens and the inflow of the canal pool exceeds the flow required by the intake. 
Water Balance Model Algorithm
When the downstream users have water requirements, the upstream canal pools will transport the corresponding water to the downstream and be used by the downstream users to complete the whole water distribution process. In the channel operation, downstream water intake produces 
Dynamic Wave Principle Algorithm
In Equation (2), ∆τ DW is the delay time of dynamic wave principle calculation; L is the length of canal pool, (m); v 0 is the initial average velocity of canal, (m/s); c 0 is the initial average velocity, (m/s).
In the dynamic wave principle algorithm, the flow regulation can be deduced according to the ideal delay time [9] on the basis of known storage variation. In fact, the flow regulation is not equal to the target value, so there is secondary regulation, i.e., to adjust the flow to the target value after reaching the target time. As shown in Figure 2 , the initial discharge Q 0 of the canal pool is adjusted to Q(t s ) at t s , and from ∆Q d to the target value Q(t d ) at t d . The purpose of secondary regulation is to avoid the waste of water when the intake opens and the inflow of the canal pool exceeds the flow required by the intake. 
Water Balance Model Algorithm
When the downstream users have water requirements, the upstream canal pools will transport the corresponding water to the downstream and be used by the downstream users to complete the whole water distribution process. In the channel operation, downstream water intake produces upstream precipitation wave and upstream water supply produces upstream water wave, which is superimposed by non-linear superposition. It is difficult to determine feedforward control time when unsteady flow is used for calculation. In order to calculate the delay time, the analytical formula of downstream canal pool response is introduced into the algorithm, as shown in Equation (3) [13] .
In the formula, q(x,t) is the flow at canal pool x at t, (m 3 /s); τ(x) is the delay time at canal pool x, (s); K(x) is the time parameter at canal pool x, (s). In order to determine the time of water intake, the process of water intake and supply is simplified to a linear equation and superimposed [10] , as shown in Equations (4)- (6) .
When t ≤ τ, q
where K is the time constant introduced in the process of water wave propagation; K p is the time parameter introduced by the change of downstream intake flow; q d (t) is the change of downstream flow at t time, (m 3 /s); δQ u is the upstream water supply, (m 3 /s); k d is the flow coefficient, indicating the sensitivity of time parameter K to the influence of downstream flow and water level boundary, (m 2 /s); q w,0 is the downstream intake flow, (m 3 /s); T w is the optimal intake time; a is the sudden drop of water level caused by intake, (s/m 2 ), τ is the delay time of parameter identification of water balance model. In order to minimize the downstream discarded water, the upstream water supply quantity δQ u is equal to the downstream water intake quantity q w,0 . At this time, the canal pool does not produce discarded water, and the calculation formula of the optimal water intake time is demonstrated in Equations (7) and (8) . In Equation (7), t w is the difference between the optimal water intake time and the delay time of the canal pool. In the actual simulation process, K, τ, K p , a and k d parameters can be obtained by the parameter identification method.
T w = t w + τ (8)
Delay Time Explicit Algorithm
According to the volume step compensation algorithm, the storage capacity of the canal pool is calculated mainly by the relationship between the water surface of the constant and non-uniform flow, which requires numerical discrete calculation. In order to avoid the discrete calculation needed for deducing storage, this section seeks to find a formula that can directly calculate delay time according to canal pool geometry size and flow state, namely delay time explicit algorithm. In general, the compensatory storage of canal pool is affected by the flow variation of water demand. According to Equation (1), when the flow variation of water demand in canal pool is determined, the delay time ∆τ of the canal pool is proportional to the compensation value ∆V of water demand in canal pool. In this paper, the open channel constant gradient flow theory [14] is used for analysis. When the canal pool is running at the downstream constant water level, the volume of storage change in the canal pool can be approximately considered as a wedge-shaped water body rotating around the control point ( Figure 3 ). For the artificial trapezoidal section canal pool, the hydraulic gradient J of the open channel steady gradient flow can be calculated by Equation (9) .
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In Equation (9), Q is the discharge of the canal pool, (m 3 /s); K' is the flow modulus, (m 3 /s); v is the average velocity of the canal, (m/s); C is the Chezy coefficient; R is the hydraulic radius, (m); n is the roughness; A is the area of the control point, (m 2 ). When the bottom slope of the canal pool is gentle and the water demand changes a little, the difference of A, R and B upstream before and after the volume compensation of the canal pool is small and the average values of the two points are calculated.
The actual process of solving J is often complex. To simplify the solution, J is expanded into Taylor polynomial near a certain flow to approximate it. When the bottom slope of the canal pool is gentle and the change of water demand is small, the difference of J under different discharge is small, so Taylor polynomial only expands to the second term in Equation (10) . ΔJ is the second item of hydraulic gradient developed by the Taylor polynomial, i.e. the difference between the hydraulic gradient Jd and Js before and after the volume compensation. The estimation of the required compensation value ΔV of the canal pool is shown in Equations (11)-(13).
In Equation (13), ̅ is the average flow area upstream of the canal pool before and after the volume compensation, m 2 ;
is the average water surface width upstream of the canal pool before and after the volume compensation, m; is the average hydraulic radius upstream of the canal pool before and after volume compensation, m. According to Equation (1), the relationship between the delay time Δτ and the flow of the change of water demand Δqd can be attained. However, in practical engineering, due to the influence of length L, initial discharge Q0 and different water demand variation, the delay time calculated by ̅ , , is smaller than actual delay time. That is to say, there exists amplification coefficient αam to correct the calculation results. In Equation (13) , when the initial and final discharge of the canal pool is determined, the main factors affecting the required volume are the geometric parameters of the canal pool, including the length , width of the canal bottom and so on. Combining with the geometric parameters of the canal pool, this paper introduce an empirical formula of αam on the length and width of the canal bottom to correct the delay time (Equation (14) ). The relationship between the delay time Δτ and the flow Δqd of the change of water demand is shown in Equation (15) . The coefficients a and c are calculated in Equation (16 In Equation (9), Q is the discharge of the canal pool, (m 3 /s); K is the flow modulus, (m 3 /s); v is the average velocity of the canal, (m/s); C is the Chezy coefficient; R is the hydraulic radius, (m); n is the roughness; A is the area of the control point, (m 2 ). When the bottom slope of the canal pool is gentle and the water demand changes a little, the difference of A, R and B upstream before and after the volume compensation of the canal pool is small and the average values of the two points are calculated.
The actual process of solving J is often complex. To simplify the solution, J is expanded into Taylor polynomial near a certain flow to approximate it. When the bottom slope of the canal pool is gentle and the change of water demand is small, the difference of J under different discharge is small, so Taylor polynomial only expands to the second term in Equation (10) . ∆J is the second item of hydraulic gradient developed by the Taylor polynomial, i.e., the difference between the hydraulic gradient J d and J s before and after the volume compensation. The estimation of the required compensation value ∆V of the canal pool is shown in Equations (11)- (13) .
In Equation (13), A is the average flow area upstream of the canal pool before and after the volume compensation, m 2 ; B is the average water surface width upstream of the canal pool before and after the volume compensation, m; R is the average hydraulic radius upstream of the canal pool before and after volume compensation, m. According to Equation (1), the relationship between the delay time ∆τ and the flow of the change of water demand ∆q d can be attained. However, in practical engineering, due to the influence of length L, initial discharge Q 0 and different water demand variation, the delay time calculated by A, B, R is smaller than actual delay time. That is to say, there exists amplification coefficient α am to correct the calculation results. In Equation (13) , when the initial and final discharge of the canal pool is determined, the main factors affecting the required volume are the geometric parameters of the canal pool, including the length, width of the canal bottom and so on. Combining with the geometric parameters of the canal pool, this paper introduce an empirical formula of α am on the length and width of the canal bottom to correct the delay time (Equation (14)). The relationship
between the delay time ∆τ and the flow ∆q d of the change of water demand is shown in Equation (15) . The coefficients a and c are calculated in Equation (16) .
Simulation Settings
Considering that the delay time of multi-channel pools in series is affected by the coupling effect of canal pools [15] , i.e., the function of a single gate will cause the change of water level and discharge of several canal pools upstream and downstream, and the action of each gate will influence each other, this simulation model of single canal pool is built, i.e., canal pool 1 in ASCE Test Canal 2 [12] . The length of the canal pool is 7 km, the bottom slope is 0.0001, the roughness is 0.02, the slope is 1.5, the width of the canal bottom is 7 m, and the intake is located the most downstream of the canal pool. The total simulation time is 24 hours and the time step is 3 min. The downstream flow of the canal pool remains unchanged at 6 m 3 /s. As shown in Figure 4 , in the second hour, the intake begins to take 1.2 m 3 /s, and the upstream flow of the canal pool changes from 6 m 3 /s to 7.2 m 3 /s (Figure 4 ). 
Considering that the delay time of multi-channel pools in series is affected by the coupling effect of canal pools [15] , i.e. the function of a single gate will cause the change of water level and discharge of several canal pools upstream and downstream, and the action of each gate will influence each other, this simulation model of single canal pool is built, i.e. canal pool 1 in ASCE Test Canal 2 [12] . The length of the canal pool is 7 km, the bottom slope is 0.0001, the roughness is 0.02, the slope is 1.5, the width of the canal bottom is 7 m, and the intake is located the most downstream of the canal pool. The total simulation time is 24 hours and the time step is 3 min. The downstream flow of the canal pool remains unchanged at 6 m 3 /s. As shown in Figure 4 , in the second hour, the intake begins to take 1. The parameters identified by the water balance model algorithm [10] are shown in Table 1 [16] . The delay time calculated by four algorithms is shown in Table 2 . Theoretically, the optimal intake time obtained by the water balance model algorithm should be equal to the delay time obtained by the volume step compensation algorithm, and the former algorithm needs to identify five parameters which are shown in Table 1 . The delay, time calculated by the volume step compensation algorithm, needs to estimate the required volume by assuming a constant non-uniform flow line relationship between the initial and the final. It needs to discretize the canal pool in order to resolve the water surface line. The accuracy of parameter identification and the error of water surface line calculation will affect the results of the two algorithms. In the example, the delay time calculated by volume step compensation algorithm is 12.46 min less than the optimal intake time deduced by water balance model algorithm. According to the geometric parameters of the canal pool, the length and bottom width are substituted into Equation (14) , and the amplification factor αam of the canal pool is 1.75. The parameters identified by the water balance model algorithm [10] are shown in Table 1 [16] . The delay time calculated by four algorithms is shown in Table 2 . Theoretically, the optimal intake time obtained by the water balance model algorithm should be equal to the delay time obtained by the volume step compensation algorithm, and the former algorithm needs to identify five parameters which are shown in Table 1 . The delay, time calculated by the volume step compensation algorithm, needs to estimate the required volume by assuming a constant non-uniform flow line relationship between the initial and the final. It needs to discretize the canal pool in order to resolve the water surface line. The accuracy of parameter identification and the error of water surface line calculation will affect the results of the two algorithms. In the example, the delay time calculated by volume step compensation algorithm is 12.46 min less than the optimal intake time deduced by water balance model algorithm. According to the geometric parameters of the canal pool, the length and bottom width are substituted into Equation (14) , and the amplification factor α am of the canal pool is 1.75. 
Results and Discussion
In order to compare the control effects of different algorithms, four performance indicators, i.e., transition time, maximum overshot flow, integral of absolute magnitude of error (IAE) and integrated absolute discharge change (IAQ) are selected. IAQ characterizes the fluctuation of the flow in the canal pool. The smaller the value, the more stable the system is, i.e., the smaller the flow fluctuation in the canal pool. IAE is the error accumulation of the water level deviating from the target water level. The smaller the value, the smaller the error range of the water level is. At this time, the smaller the gate actions of the channel control system are needed, and the faster the canal pool can reach the steady state [12] . The control performance indicators of the four algorithms are shown in Table 3 . From the relationship of indicators, IAQ describes the flow fluctuation process in the regulation process of canal pool, and the range of flow fluctuation is affected by the maximum overshot flow. If the value of the maximum overshot flow is large, in order to make the flow of canal pool adjust to the steady flow state, the more regulations are needed, which causes the large the IAQ value. In Table 3 , the maximum overshot flow of volume step compensation, water balance model and delay time explicit algorithm is close to the target flow of 7.2 m 3 /s, and the IAQ value is small. However, the dynamic wave principle algorithm uses ideal delay time to compensate the storage by increasing the inflow of the canal pool. At this time, the maximum overshot flow exceeds the target flow by 0.644 m 3 /s, which is reflected in the IAQ value. The IAQ value of the dynamic wave algorithm is about 43.67 times that of the volume step compensation algorithm, and the flow regulation fluctuates significantly. The simulation process of the canal pool discharge is shown in Figure 5 . The volume step compensation and the delay time explicit algorithm can basically achieve the target flow in the canal pool by adjusting the flow only once. However, the dynamic wave principle uses the initial flow velocity and wave velocity of the canal pool to estimate the delay time, and the obtained delay time is small. In order to meet the demand of the current required storage volume, the flow of the canal pool is over-adjusted to 7.844m 3 /s for compensation of the storage. After the water intake is opened, in order to avoid the waste of water, the flow of the canal pool is adjusted to the target flow for the second time. According to the compensated storage volume and the optimal intake time of the canal pool, the water balance model can calculate the flow value of the canal pool adjusted in advance. Affected by parameter identification, the optimal intake time of the calculation is slightly large. In order to meet the demand of the canal pool storage, the canal pool can adopt a small flow to compensate the storage capacity, i.e., the flow of the canal pool adjusted in advance is 6.843 m 3 /s, which is less than the target flow (7.2 m 3 /s). Then the flow of the canal pool increases to the target state, so as to avoid the phenomenon of insufficient water supply after opening the intake. second time. According to the compensated storage volume and the optimal intake time of 2 m 3 /s) . Then the flow of the canal pool increases to the target state, so as to avoid the phenomenon of insufficient water supply after opening the intake. Figure 6 . Feedforward controllers are regulated according to plan and lacks real-time feedback mechanism. That is to say, the water level error of downstream control point of canal pool cannot converge to zero completely after adjustment, and the water level error will remain in a stable range. Taking the convergence of the water level error to zero as a reference, feedforward control algorithms compensate the storage of the canal pool by increasing the inflow ahead of time, and the water level at the downstream control point is higher than the target water level (the water level error is greater than 0). When the water intake begins, the water level at the downstream control point of the canal pool gradually falls and fluctuates. After stabilization, the water level error at the downstream control point remains within a stable range. Different feedforward control algorithms have different adjustment effects. After being adjusted by the volume step compensation or delay time explicit algorithm, the water level error of the downstream control point is stable at −0.0001 m, which is close to 0 basically. After being adjusted by the dynamic wave principle algorithm or water balance model, the water level error of downstream control point is stable at 0.002 m. IAE describes the accumulation of water level errors in the regulation process. In Table 3 , the IAE of the water balance model algorithm is also the largest, and the IAE of the dynamic wave principle algorithm is slightly smaller than that of the water balance model algorithm, indicating that the errors accumulation of the water level deviating from the target water level is also greater. The IAE of the volume step compensation and the delay time explicit algorithm is smaller than the other two algorithms. The transition time of different control algorithms is affected by the fluctuation of flow and water level in the canal pool. When the IAQ and IAE of the canal pool are small, the time spent to reach the stable state of the canal pool is also less. In Table 3 , the volume step compensation algorithm's IAE and IAQ are small, and the transition time is the shortest. The flow fluctuation of canal pool is large during the adjustment process of dynamic wave principle algorithm, which results in the longest transition time. When the fluctuation of flow in the canal pool is small (IAQ is small), the transition time is mainly affected by the water level fluctuation of canal pool. The IAE of the water balance model algorithm is slightly larger than that of the delay time explicit algorithm, so the transition time of the algorithm is slightly longer than that of the delay time explicit algorithm. Figure 6 . Feedforward controllers are regulated according to plan and lacks real-time feedback mechanism. That is to say, the water level error of downstream control point of canal pool cannot converge to zero completely after adjustment, and the water level error will remain in a stable range. Taking the convergence of the water level error to zero as a reference, feedforward control algorithms compensate the storage of the canal pool by increasing the inflow ahead of time, and the water level at the downstream control point is higher than the target water level (the water level error is greater than 0). When the water intake begins, the water level at the downstream control point of the canal pool gradually falls and fluctuates. After stabilization, the water level error at the downstream control point remains within a stable range. Different feedforward control algorithms have different adjustment effects. After being adjusted by the volume step compensation or delay time explicit algorithm, the water level error of the downstream control point is stable at −0.0001 m, which is close to 0 basically. After being adjusted by the dynamic wave principle algorithm or water balance model, the water level error of downstream control point is stable at 0.002 m. IAE describes the accumulation of water level errors in the regulation process. In Table 3 , the IAE of the water balance model algorithm is also the largest, and the IAE of the dynamic wave principle algorithm is slightly smaller than that of the water balance model algorithm, indicating that the errors accumulation of the water level deviating from the target water level is also greater. The IAE of the volume step compensation and the delay time explicit algorithm is smaller than the other two algorithms. The transition time of different control algorithms is affected by the fluctuation of flow and water level in the canal pool. When the IAQ and IAE of the canal pool are small, the time spent to reach the stable state of the canal pool is also less. In Table 3 , the volume step compensation algorithm's IAE and IAQ are small, and the transition time is the shortest. The flow fluctuation of canal pool is large during the adjustment process of dynamic wave principle algorithm, which results in the longest transition time. When the fluctuation of flow in the canal pool is small (IAQ is small), the transition time is mainly affected by the water level fluctuation of canal pool. The IAE of the water balance model algorithm is slightly larger than that of the delay time explicit algorithm, so the transition time of the algorithm is slightly longer than that of the delay time explicit algorithm. Feedforward control algorithms rely on water intake plan to adjust the input of control system in advance. If the amount of adjustment is too large in advance, it will cause unnecessary waste of water resources. The target compensation storage of the canal pool is 2628.4 m 3 . The difference Feedforward control algorithms rely on water intake plan to adjust the input of control system in advance. If the amount of adjustment is too large in advance, it will cause unnecessary waste of water resources. The target compensation storage of the canal pool is 2628.4 m 3 . The difference between the actual storage and the target storage of four algorithms are shown in Figure 7 . Compared with the volume step compensation algorithm and delay time explicit algorithm, the actual compensation storage of the other two algorithms exceeds the target storage. The actual storage of the dynamic wave algorithm after water intake exceeds the target storage 121.79 m 3 , the actual storage of the water balance model algorithm after water intake exceeds the target storage 114.64 m 3 . In order to maintain the stability of the control system, the excess storage should be drained from the downstream. The dynamic wave principle algorithm is based on the velocity and velocity of the flow in the initial state of the canal pool, without considering the energy attenuation in the process of water flow propagation. The delay time calculated by this algorithm is small. In order to fully compensate the storage required by the canal pool, the flow of the storage compensation will be larger than the target flow. When the water intake is started, the flow of the canal pool will be adjusted to be equal to the target flow, so as to avoid the inflow of the canal pool being larger than the flow required by the canal pool, resulting in the waste of water resources. However, in the process of regulating the canal pool, the discharge has been adjusted twice, which results in the fluctuation of the water level and discharge of the canal pool, and the operation needed to stabilize the canal pool is more, which leads to a greater waste of water. Based on the principle of water balance in the canal pool, the water balance algorithm assumes that the canal pool does not produce discarded water, and derives the equation for calculating the optimal intake time. In practice, the optimal water intake time is obtained by identifying the K, τ, K p , a and k d parameters of the canal pool under water intake and supply processes. The identification accuracy of the five parameters will affect the optimal intake time. In the current example, the optimal intake time obtained is slightly large, and the actual adjusted storage exceeds the target. flow propagation. The delay time calculated by this algorithm is small. In order to fully compensate the storage required by the canal pool, the flow of the storage compensation will be larger than the target flow. When the water intake is started, the flow of the canal pool will be adjusted to be equal to the target flow, so as to avoid the inflow of the canal pool being larger than the flow required by the canal pool, resulting in the waste of water resources. However, in the process of regulating the canal pool, the discharge has been adjusted twice, which results in the fluctuation of the water level and discharge of the canal pool, and the operation needed to stabilize the canal pool is more, which leads to a greater waste of water. Based on the principle of water balance in the canal pool, the water balance algorithm assumes that the canal pool does not produce discarded water, and derives the equation for calculating the optimal intake time. In practice, the optimal water intake time is obtained by identifying the K, τ, Kp, a and kd parameters of the canal pool under water intake and supply processes. The identification accuracy of the five parameters will affect the optimal intake time. In the current example, the optimal intake time obtained is slightly large, and the actual adjusted storage exceeds the target.
While the actual storage of the volume step compensation algorithm is 9.68 m 3 less than the target storage, and the actual storage of the delay time explicit algorithm is 9.82 m 3 less than the target storage. The volume step compensation algorithm calculates the delay time by assuming the steady state at the beginning and the end. In order to calculate the storage of the canal pool, it is necessary to discretize the canal pool in space and obtain the water surface profile of the constant non-uniform flow. In order to ensure the continuity of the calculation of the water surface line, the water surface line will be smoothed at discrete points. At the same time, the algorithm ignores the intermediate state of the actual adjustment, so the actual storage adjustment value of the algorithm is slightly smaller than the target storage. The delay time explicit algorithm assumes that the change of the A, B and R of the canal pool before and after intake is small. Therefore, the delay time obtained by using the average value ̅ , , is smaller than actual delay time and needs to be corrected by amplification coefficient. However, only considering the influence of the canal pool length and bottom width, this paper calculates the amplification factor by using a simple empirical formula (Equation (14)). The actual compensation storage is slightly smaller than the target storage. In practice, the measured data (flow or water level) and more geometric parameters of the canal pool should be taken into account to correct this empirical formula. The percentage of the actual compensation storage of the four algorithms to the target compensation storage is shown in Table 4 . 
Conclusions
Under the operation mode of downstream constant water level of Canal Pool 1 in ASCE Test Canal 2, combining the theory of open channel constant gradient flow with volume compensation, this paper introduces a delay time explicit algorithm, and discusses the operation control effect of While the actual storage of the volume step compensation algorithm is 9.68 m 3 less than the target storage, and the actual storage of the delay time explicit algorithm is 9.82 m 3 less than the target storage. The volume step compensation algorithm calculates the delay time by assuming the steady state at the beginning and the end. In order to calculate the storage of the canal pool, it is necessary to discretize the canal pool in space and obtain the water surface profile of the constant non-uniform flow. In order to ensure the continuity of the calculation of the water surface line, the water surface line will be smoothed at discrete points. At the same time, the algorithm ignores the intermediate state of the actual adjustment, so the actual storage adjustment value of the algorithm is slightly smaller than the target storage. The delay time explicit algorithm assumes that the change of the A, B and R of the canal pool before and after intake is small. Therefore, the delay time obtained by using the average value A, B, R is smaller than actual delay time and needs to be corrected by amplification coefficient. However, only considering the influence of the canal pool length and bottom width, this paper calculates the amplification factor by using a simple empirical formula (Equation (14)). The actual compensation storage is slightly smaller than the target storage. In practice, the measured data (flow or water level) and more geometric parameters of the canal pool should be taken into account to correct this empirical formula. The percentage of the actual compensation storage of the four algorithms to the target compensation storage is shown in Table 4 . 
Under the operation mode of downstream constant water level of Canal Pool 1 in ASCE Test Canal 2, combining the theory of open channel constant gradient flow with volume compensation, this paper introduces a delay time explicit algorithm, and discusses the operation control effect of three existing algorithms of volume step compensation, dynamic wave principle, water balance model and delay time explicit algorithm. The conclusions are as follows:
(1) The delay time explicit algorithm establishes a linear formula between the delay time and the flow change required by water demand, which avoid the space discrete calculation of canal pool needed for storage estimation or identification of relevant parameters. Under the current water intake plan, only 1.47 h is needed to achieve stability of the canal pool. During the regulation process, the fluctuation of water level and flow in the canal pool is small. The actual adjusted storage accounts for 99.6% of the target adjusted storage, which basically meets the requirement of compensated storage required by the canal pool. The delay time calculated by the explicit algorithm can provide some references for the determination of delay time in feedforward control.
(2) Among the three existing algorithms, the volume step compensation algorithm has better control effect. Under the current water intake plan, the volume step compensation algorithm needs 1.25 hours to achieve stability, and the water balance model algorithm needs 1.77 hours to achieve stability. While the dynamic wave principle algorithm has secondary flow adjustment, the transition time is the longest among the three methods, and the flow fluctuates during the regulation process. The actual adjusted storage of volume step compensation algorithm accounts for 99.6% of the target adjusted storage, which basically meets the requirement of compensated storage for the canal pool. While the actual adjusted storage of the other two algorithms exceeds the target storage, which means the generation of discarded water.
However, in order to avoid the coupling effect of series canal pools, the case of single canal pools is only considered in this paper, and the case of multi-channel pools in series requires further discussion. At the same time, the paper only considers the influence of canal pool length and bottom width, and further calculates the amplification coefficient by using the simple empirical formula in the delay time explicit algorithm. In the actual process, the measured data (flow or water level) and the other geometric parameters of the canal pool should be taken into account to correct the empirical formula.
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